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A.PPEALS UPON QUESTIONS 0F FACT.

H FE question was one of fact, and the jury has found
for the plaintiff," is the usual answer to an

1plcti for a newv trial upon the weight of evidence.
tu hsanswer is not, and should flot be, conclusive. It

buow eavi y the onits of argument upon the defendant,

istthe plaintiff cannot consider himself impregnable under
' helte. Ail the cases show no more than this, that

ft/he Verdict be against thte weig-lt of evidence il inusi be set
"side,

therious attempts have been made to formulate a rule for
Sdc"I 0 of such cases. Mr. justice Dubuc, in Maddill

'<e/y Co an. L. J. 280, states the effect of the decisions

a VeC'eli and fairly as it is usually done. He says that
Cdeari ctShould only be reversed when it " is perverse, or
si~ 1'Il evidently against the weight of evidence." This

Plyvd 'eans that if the verdict is against the weight of
evdneit ought to be set aside ; for the words " clearly

aotently" merely imply that the judges are to be sure
that the fact that it is so. They do not qualify the rule,
'et ''t/e verdict be againse thte weigit of evidence it inust 6e

td e. e eeyrqieta att eaprnad
Iruib.he meeyrqietafattbeaprnad

a4 judges Ufider the pressure of work are too apt to decline
allallysis of a large mass of evîdence for the purpose of

MO L. j. 8M
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ascertaining whether or flot the verdict is consonant with it.
And we cannot blame them. It rarely happens that sorne-
thing.cannot be said for the verdict, and where counsel car'
raise a real contention it is an extremely difficuit and labo-
nious task to thoroughly master the evidence and decide
upon ail its bearings. There are niany cases, however, ini
which it has been donc; and, long as the evidence may be,
and involved, an appeal upon a question of fact can only
fairly bo decided, if there be any reasonable doubt, after a
thorough study of the testimony.

DoitgZass v. [Va,-d, ii Gr. 39, is a case in which the evidence
as to an alleged fraudulent judgment was rnost thoroughly

sifted and the first judgment overruled, although the learned
judge (Spragge, V. C.) whose decree was in appeal rernained
of the same opinion as at the hcaring. There are many cases
in the reports of a similar character.

Returning to the later cases, Solomnon v. Bitton, 8 Q. B.
Div. 176, was an action of trover in which the evidence was

very conflicting. The substantial question left to the jury
was, whether they believed the plaintiffs or the defendant'S
witnesses. The jury found for the plaintiff. The Divisional
Court ordered a new trial, the trial judge having expressed
hirnself as dissatisfied with the verdict. The Court of Appeal
reversed the order and directed the verdict to stand, holding
that "the rule on which a new trial should be granted

on the ground that the verdict was unsatisfactory as being
against the weight of evidence, ought flot to depend on the
question whether the learned judge who tried the action
was, or flot, dissatisfied with the verdict, or whether he would
have corne to the sarne conclusion as the jury, but whethet
the verdict was such as reasonable men ought to have corne

to." This again merely means that if t/he verdict bc agaizst
t/he weiglht of evidence it inust bc set aside, for in such case
reasonable men ought not to have given such a verdict.

" Such as. reasonable men ought to have corne to." t
Grieve v. Mo/son's Bank, 8 Ont. R. 162, these words are dis-
cussed. "LIt may well be asked what in fact is the effect of
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tile language 'such as reasonable men ought flot to have

Corne to ?' Ail men are assumned to be reasonable, and

'""less circumstances show that the jury has acted corruptly
or from improper motives, their finding would be the finding

Of reasonable men, and the verdict of a jury would become

Uflassailabie in the absence of evidence of their being influ-

enced by corrupt or improper motives. A court composed

Of three reasonable men would be, otherwise, determining

that twelve reasonable men, acting in accordance with their

reason> were unreasonable. Thus it cornes back to this:

boes, in the opinion of the court, the verdict do substantial

Julstice; and, if not, is the evidence sufficient, iii that opinion,

to invoke the discretion appealed to, to interfere, to warrant

'U.Ih interference ? If it is, then the court should exercise

its discretion." We cbject to that part of this judgment

wVhich implies that if the verdict be against the weight of

ev'idence there is any discretion in the court, on the ground

of substantial justice having been done, to withhold a new
trial. *If there is anything we abominate it is " substantial

justice,"~ as the term is usually applied-for it is this, that

While the law and the evidence are one way, the judge is

the Other. "«justice," as known to the law, and not " sub-

stafitial Justice," as known only to the judges, is what the

Courts are bound to administer.

Page v. Harrison is noted in the Law journal (Eng.), vo[-
2 0,P.3 3 7 . It was an action brouglit by a medical man for a

sia'nder imputing to him that he had seduced the defendant's

"ife2 While attending her professionally. The defendant

Pleaded a justification to the .effect that his statenients were

truce The action was tried before Mr. justice Hawkins and
a SPecial ju .ry;- and, after a trial exteiidirig over several days,

tejury found for the.plaintiff for £1 5o. The learned judge

w'dissatisfied with the verdict, and a Divisional Court,
COflsisting of Mr. justice Grove and Mr. Baron Huddleston,

granted a new trial on the ground that the verdict was against

the weight of evidence, a suit in the Divorce Court between

the saine parties having in the meantime proved abortive,

the j ry being unable to agree upon a verdict. The plaintiff
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thereupon brought the present appeal against the order of
the Divisional Court for a new trial. The Master of the
Rolls, in giving judgment, said, that at one time it had been
the habit of the court to accept the report of the judge who
tried the case as conclusive. It had been thought, however,
that this was going too far; and the rule, therefore, which
they now followed was, that the court must judge for itself
upon the whole case, whether the verdict was a reasonable
one or not. It had been argued, however, that since the
Rules of 1883 no account was to be taken of the judge's
opinion, because he was precluded from sitting in the Di-
visional Court upon a motion for a new trial. That was
ingenious but was not the meaning of the Rule. On the
contrary, the greatest regard must be paid to the report of
the judge who tried the case. After reading the evidence,
it was clear that if the demeanour of the plaintiff was un-
satisfactory, and that of the defendant and his witnesses was
satisfactory, no jury should have given a verdict for the
plaintiff. He could not but think that the cross-examination
of the plaintiff indicated that he was not quite candid, while
Mr. Harrison seemed to have given his evidence fairly. It
had been argued that the servants' evidence was false in
many respects ; but if so, their cross-examination had not
been sufficiently pressed home. Taking, therefore, the
opinion of Mr. Justice Hawkins into account, together with
other circumstances, the case came precisely within the
principle of the decision in Solomon v. Bitton, L. R. 8 Q. B.
Div. 176. The verdict was not satisfactory, and there must
be a new trial. The Lords Justices concurred.

This case carries us no further than before, and proves
once more that if the verdict be against the weight of evi-
dence it must be set aside.

The latest case in our own court is Miller v. Brown (not
reported). It was an action by a purchaser against a vendor,
to recover purchase money alleged to have been paid under
a contract into which the plaintiff was induced to enter by
the fraudulent misrepresentations of the defendant. The
fraud alleged was a representation that the land was situated
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~in Clearwater, whereas the fact was otherwise. The jury
fQIdfor the plaintiff In ordering a new trial, the Chief

JUS'tice delivered the judgment of the court, and said:

" The second count is for fraudulent representation, that
the land was in Nelsonville. There was a representation to
thalt effect proved by plaintiff, and denied by defendant; the
eVidence of such representation most relied on was that con-
tained in the deed itself. This, in my opinion, was the mere
clerical error of the conveyancer, (he ought to have proved
that himself) whilst the evidence charged that as defendant's
fraudulent representation -whether the defendant himself
represented the land to be in Nelsonville independent of the
cleed, is very uncertain." " 1 cannot say there is no evidence,
of a Ifisrepresentation. I think the evidence to the contrary
'Very strongly preponderates. If the case had been before
Mfe as judge, and flot before a jury, I should have found
against the misrepresentation, but there was a jury, and their
verdict cannot be ignored ; there should be a new trial, costs
to abide the event."

Thle rule acted upon in this last case is that with which
we Started : If t/he verdict ôe against the weig-ht of evidence

" nIst~ be set aside.

It is strange that if there were any qualification of this
rule no objection has ever been taken to the form of a rule
nzisi sekn ostaieavrito h rudta tidi igt e sd edcto h rudta ti

aga'inst the weight of evidence." Unless this be a good
gýroufld in itself, without qualification, then the form, of the
rule flZsi is defective. But it bas neyer been thought to be
clefective, and there can be no better ground given for setting
aside a verdict than that it is against the weight of evidence.
A Point of law is more easily deait with, but the facts in
'lny cases involve the whole dispute. And there is no0

re2a'sO1 why a decision based upon a wrong view of the law
ShOuld be reversed, and a decîsion based upon a wrong view
of the facts should be allowed to stand.
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" A zwrong, vîew of tie fac/s." It is flot so frequently that
the judge or jury believe one man and disbelieve another;
but that they have failed to grasp a harmonizing view of the
testimony. The solution of the problem has flot occurred
to them, or having taken some prejudice early in the case
they sec the evidence that follows through partial spectacles.
They have flot got the facts before their minds in the right
light or proper relation. One point has improperly shut out
the others. Matthew Arnold takes what he catis a literary
view of the Bible. That is, he refuses to take any one text,
chapter, or book, but reads the whole and summarizes its
teaching and tendency in a few words. It is easy enougli
to show him text after text which will flot jump with his
summation, but this does flot affect his verdict. Juries
rnust take a literary view, in this sense, of the evidence.
Squeeze it aIl-not a portion merely-and give us the resuit
to which the true weight of the evidence tends.

If this be omitted, it is then the duty of the appellate
court to subject the facts to prop er process, in order that
right may be done.

A LAWYER'S CAB3INET.

T HE ppularprejudice against lawyers will be somewhat

ofnded by the knowledge of the fact that ail the
members of Mr. Cleveland's cabinet, except one, are members
of the legal profession. Mr. Cleveland himself is a lawyer,
though not specially distinguished in his profession. Indeed,
a lawyer who would quit bis practice at thirty-five to take
the office of sheriff, could not have possessed a very great
love for his profession, and could flot have achieved, or
expected to achieve, any great success therein. On the
contrary, the lawyers in the cabinet may, ail of them, bc
set down as good lawyers.
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Mr. Bayard, the Secretary of State, like several of our
greatest men, did flot have the advantage (or disadvantage)
of a collegiate education ; but like the late Mr. justice

BYles, he did have the advantage of a business training
before he commenced the study of the law. Instead of
graduating from a college, he graduated from a Philadeiphia

the nting-house into his legal studies, which he took up at
teage of twenty, and pursued for three years before being

admnitted to the bar, which took place in 18 5 1. Two years

latter he was appointed District Attorney for Delaware.
H1e resigned his position in the following year, and devoted

hinSeif assiduously to his profession until his election to
th, National Senate in 1869, at the age of forty- one.

Mr. Endicott, of Massachusetts, xviii be recognized by al
lawyers as Mr. justice Endicott, who held a position on the

S)upreme Judicial Court of that State from 1873 until 1 882.
"'s Opinions, running through many volumes of the reports
Of that State, speak sufflciently of his standing in the legal
Profession.

Mr. WVhitney, the Secretary of the Navy, was, at the time
Of his appointment, a practitioner of the law in New York

C"tY. His principal distinction consisted in the fact that he
Was1 active, some years ago, in the crusadeagainst the
Trweed ring, in which lie acquired the friendship of Mr.
Trilde 0 , whici lie neyer lost. Upon the downfall of the
Trweed ring, lie became corporation counsel for New York
City, and made a reputation in litigations respccting frau-
dulent dlaims against the city, in whici lie is credited by
n'ewsPaper biography with saving the city $2,000,000. It

's aid that it was Mr. Tilden's intention, if inaugurated, to
giVe him a seat in lis cabinet. He married a daugliter of
Senator Payne, of Ohio, and this lias given rise to sinister
Suggestions that the influence of tlie Standard Oul Company
1flaY have had something to do witli putting him in the
cabinet ;but we believe. that there is no foundation for

ts uggestions whatever.
MVr. Vilas, of Wisconsin, the Postmaster-General, is the

011lY representative in the cabinet of tlie twenty millions of
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people of the great West and Northwest. He is also a
lawyer of good standing and ability. He was one of tbe
revisers of the edition of the Wisconsin Statutes publisbed
in 1878. Those who share in the ignorant prejudice against
lawyers feel more inclined to criticise the appointment of
Mr. Vilas, because it is said that he not only carnies on bis
soul the sin of being a lawyer, but the darker sin of being
a railroad lawyer. But as Mr. Lincoln was a railroad
lawyer, having been the salaried attorney of the Illinois
Railroad Company, it would appear that the circumstance
of being a railroad lawyer does not place Mr. Vilas wholly
beyond redemption's skill.

Mr. Lamar, of Mississipi, the Secretary of the Interior,
is a lawyer, as are ail Southerners who are prominent in
political life. Ne is a distinguished figure in national affairs.
At one time, shortly after the war, he held the position of
professor of law in the UJniversity of Missîssipi.

Mr. Garland, of Arkansas, the Attorney-General, is ne-
garded by many as the ablest member of the bar of the
Supreme Court of the United States. His appointf-fient was
one s0 eminently fit to be made, that its propriety has been
universally recognized. Ne won his spurs, if we mistake
flot, in arguing the celebrated Test-Oath case in the Su-
preme Court of the United States, soon after the wan.

Mr. Manning, of New York, the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, must either be credited to the profession of journalism,
or set down as a business man. Ne has been connected
with the Albany Argus, in one way or another, since be
was a boy, and bas been president of the corporation whicb
owns that paper since 1873. If Mr. Vilas has committed
the sin of being a nailnoad lawyer, Mr. Manning bas com-
mitted the equal sin of being a railroad director, baving
been, from 1869 to 1882, a director in the Albany and Sus-
quehanna Railroad Company. Ne bas also been a national
bank director, and was, we believe, at tbe time of bis ap-
pointment, the president of the National Commercial Bank of
Albany. Ne is reganded as a successful organizer, a caneful
financier, and a shrewd business man.-Am. L2aw Revitw.
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The Golden Rule.

SIC UTERE TUO UT ALIENUMI NON 1,(:FFAS.

(Gant/nae] from p age .102.)

FII{E.Apart fiom the distinction, raiseci by the statutes
6 Anne, c. 3 1, s.6; and 14 Gco. 1II, c. 78, ss. 86 and io i, be-
tWcen hou01se, and field, property, "the law is general ;the
fire \vhich a man makes in lus fields is as much Iiis fire as
hi, fire in bis bouse; it is macle on bis grounds w ith his
Ilaterials and by biis order ;and lie mnust at bis peril take
Carc tint it does not, thirough bis neglect inj ure lis ncighi-
bor. If lie kincile it at a proper time and place, and the
Violence of the wind carry it inito bis neighibor's ground, and
Prejudice Iinii, tliis is fit to bc given in ex idence." ' ht fiat,

C' J inl fUl'r'//. StAnîf, 12 3/0d. These priniciples arc
Sadto have governed ail the subsequent cases botli in

Fngland and Ontario. AlVuiang vî, CtimjibtI/, 7 ();I. -le- R
P* 62- And they seemi to be iii accordance wvitli the second
of the rules above quoted.

F're Caiisiei5y Rail7L'qj' IEngnles. If a conipany be express-
'authorized bv Parliarnent to use engines it is only liable

(iI Csf negligence. If not so authorized the common
law ride (above No. 11), applies. Vaug/han v'. 7âff, Va/e R.
C'o., 5 HJ- & N.V 579 ; joncs v. Fcstiniog R. Ca., L. R. 3 Q. B.
733,; and sec Hamnnersmit/î R'y. (o., v'. Br-an], L. R. / Hl.
1--. Negligence may consist in failure to make use of
the '2 lOst effectuai contrivances for preventing the escape of
8Parks, or in allowing combustible inatter to lie upon the
railw1ay grounds. Srnitli v. L. & S. W. R. Co., L. R. 5 C. P
9'9' Pùrlong v. C'aiiibcll, 7 0/lt. R. p. 165.
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Is NECI IGENCE MATERIAL iN ASCE-RTAINING LIA13ILIT.-
Js the second rule above quoted absolute,, or may the
defenc*aýnt escape if he has been guilty of no negligence.
Can a mnan bringy water upon bis land and in answeV'
to an action for its escape say that he did ail lie
could to keep it there. If there is any doubt of his
ability to keep it thiere, should hc have brought it?
And if tbiere is no doubt then he must be guilty of
negligence.

" The question in general is, flot whether the defendant
lias acted îvith due care and caution, but xvhether bis actS
have occasioned the clamage. He can excuse hiimself by
showing that the escape was owing to the plaintifi's fault;
or, Acihats, that the escape xvas the consequence of vis m;aj'ol
or the act of God." I{r,î Loi-d Gaiii'orth,1 h Rylands v,

hehcL. R. -, I. L -ii The carefuil ' perhaps " of Lord
Cranw ort xvas altogether unnecessary if the decision il'

Ahvsv. MIai-s/and, 2 E.Div,. i, be sound. In" tlîat case
it xxas hceld, not only that the act of God was a sufficienit
defence to an action for the bursting of the defendant's
ornarnental pools, (w bereby the plaintiff was damaged), but
that an extraordinary rain-fall whicb could not reasonablY
have beeni anticipated was an interposition of Providence.
It is liard to sec why the plaintiff in this case should have
failed in bis action. Extraordinary rain-fails xxiii happe",~
and the damage wxas caused by the ornamental ponds beinig
only strong enough for ordinary sbowers. An analogY
niay be soughit in the spreading of fire by a sudden wind, il'
w bich case 'there is no liability. But the authorities applY
to fires set out in the course of good husbandry, or for sorffe
otber useful purpose. We know of no case where a ina"
built a bonfire for bis own amusement and xvas held not tO
be liable in case it got beyond bis control and did damage.
And the analogy between a sudden wind, which in ail poss'-
bility will flot arise during the continuance of a necessarY
fire, and an unusual rain-fali, Wbich is sure to corne sore
time, is hlot very convincing.
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Ini the United States, negligence seerns to be an impor-
tant factor. Chancellor Wallworth in Thec Mayoi- &c., of NVe'w
Y0ork v. Bailey, et ai 2 Deio .13 lays down the law as fol-
lows :-" The degree of care which a party who constructs
a dan across a stream is bound to use, is in proportion to
the extent of the injury which xviii be likely to resuit to

Itild Persons, provided it should prove insufficient....
It nSfot enough that the dam is sufficient to resist ordinary

flods. If the stream is occasionally subject to great fresh-
ets, those must likewise be guarded against. .. .. . .
Such a measure of prudence is required in such cases as a
dliscreet person would see if the whole risk were bis own."
See also upon the same subject Lir'ingstoii v. A dams, 8 Conz.

'175 ; Losee v. Buchanan, 51 N. Y 476 ; Mlarslai v. iel
7oood, 38 N. j (Law) 339 ; Hoffman v. Touluinne Go. 1 Vater

Co,10 Cal. ji3 ; Garland v. Toi-me, 55- H. HI. 55 ; Toddi v.

Goch'el, 17 Ca. 97,; Everat v. Hydraufic F/urnie Go., 23 Gai,
225,. Lap/ial)n v. Curtis, 5 Vel-In. 371'; Gi-ay v. Harrs, 107
Mas. 492; Shrewsbury v. Smitz, 12 GUSiz. 177 ; Gra/zan v.
Gros, 125, Mass. 238.

SNO\v ON ROOFS.-For an injury resulting froin thc .sliding,,
or a mlass of ice or snow from a roof upon a person travelling
W'ith due care upon the highway, the owner of the building
is l'able, if he suffers the ice and snow to remain an unusual
tife ater he had notice of its accumulation, and ougbt to
hav'e remnoved it. S/4piey v. Fifty Associates. 101 Makss. 251.

"i1ýThere is no doubt that the oxner of property is fot
.iabIe for the flow of xvater, or the sliding of snow, to the
InjurY of another, when sucb water or snowv falis upon bis
, and in a state of nature, or upon an erection that sbould
tlot Cause it to, flow differently from xvhat it would if it had
fallen On land in a state of nature. But when the owner
«f Property by an act of his does anytbing to cause the
Water or snow to be precipitated on bis neigbbor in an un-

usual quantity, or with unusual force to the detriment of
that fleigbbor he becomes liable. It is bis action, and flot
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the action of nature, that does the mischief, though without
the action of nature the mischief xvould flot bc done."
Lalidrevzilev. Goin1, 6Ot. R. p. 46i. The question whether
there lias been any negligence or improper construction of
the roof, is a question for the jury. Ibid. Apart froni
thiese thiere is no common law liability. La,ýai-us v. Tor-on/o,
19 (J. C 9.

ICE ON SIoîDxvA Ks.-Thce defendants (in Sluc/ton v. T/ioilp-
son,_- Onit. R. ii,) wvere the owners of a building on a street.
A pipe connected with the cave trough, conducted the water
from the roof down the side of tlic building, and by means
of a spout, discharged it upon the sidewalk, w'herc in the
winter it xvas forrncd into a ridgc of ice, upon xvhich the
plaintiff slippcd and fell. The jury found that the dcfend-
ants did not know of the accumulation of the icc, and that
lie ought not reasonably to have known of it. IJc/d that the
carrying of the wvater to the sidewalk was a harmless act;
the action of the wcather wvas the proxirnate cause of thc
accident; and the defendants not having knowingly allowed
ice to accurnulate, were not responsible. Armour, J., how-
ever, disscnted upon the very reasonable -round, that the
formation of the icc was the natural, certain, and xvcll kiiown
îresult of conducting the watcr to the sidewalk, and that the
defendants wcre, therefore, responsible for the resuit of their
action.

OBSTRUCTIONS TO H IGFWAY OPPOSITE Pr.AINTIFF'S WI N-

DOWS OR DooiS.-At first sight it rnight appear reasonable
to say that if A. and B. have adjoining wharves, that A.
should have no right to bring alongside of his wharf vessels
which wvould necessarily ovcrlap B's. wharf; and yet whefl
it is considered that cach bas the same right to use the
-zeater,, the question cornes back, to whcther or flot A. is
making an unreasonable usc of it. If A. take a vessel along-
side both wharves at a time wben B3. does flot wish to bring
in another vessel, B. cannot complain. Oiz-iinal Harilpool
Go//icrîcs Go., v. Gil'b, 5 Ci. fl/z'. 713. There is no differ-
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ellce in this respect between drawing Up a vessel at your
WVharf and drawing up a carrnage at your front door. The
earriage miy, aqui 1jcsaiy vra your neighibor, but

Ifisedof, a carrnage, however, you constantly kept
arge waggons close to your neiglibor's window, loading
and unloading goods, he might very fairly cornplain that

You Vvere abusing your privilege ;and if bis light were
fllaterially diminished he might wvell have an action. Beni-

v"'' V. S(orr, L. R. 9 C. -P joo.
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EDITORJAL NOTES.

Quoon's Counsel.
IN England the creation of Que' ouslpoceeîs i

a mianner very différent to that to whicb we are accustomed.
In Canada every barrister covets the titie, wxhile in England
tlhere are but few juniors wbo can afford the assumiption of
the honor. Etiquette requires that a Q.C. should in ail
cases be provicled with a junior; and the effect of this is,
that while a barrister, as a junior, rnay cornrnand a steady
supply of single briefs, bis talents mav flot be sufficient to
secure the leading place in cases wbiere two counsel are to
bc ernployed. While a junior lie niay take a brief and
attend to the wvholc case. If lie become a QGC. lie cannot
hold the sane brief unless the client wvill pay for a junior.

In this way it cornes about tînt a stuff gownsman considers
very carefully his hold uponi lis briefs before hie applies to
the Lord Chancellor for a patent of precedence. Not until
bie is confident of bis position at the bar (or until lie desires
to leave practice) does lie make bis application, and without
an application tbe patent is not conferred. The appointments
being, therefore, very largely the outcome of mient, are ex-
tremely limited. It is probable that there are more Queen's
Counsel in Canada to-day than in aIl England. After a very
long delay in nexv creations the presenit Lord Chancellor
lias iss ued patents to wlbat is spoken of as "a large number"
of barristers. The " large numiber " being ten !

In referring to tbese appointrnents tbe Tiuzcs (Eng.) says:
Thus the niew Lord Chancellor lias, a few days after

coming into office, donc wbiat Lord Scîborne declined for
monthis to do. About a year ago miost of the new Qucen's
Counsel applied to be allowed to change stuif for 511k.
Tlieir request was flot granted. They wcre given to under-
stand that the state of legal business did îiot require the
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Ccation of more Qucen's Counsel. Pcrbaps this was the
right vie to take; and if it xvas, matters have flot roaterially
changed since Iast Novembe 1r. A generation or two ago the
flhIifber of Queen's Counsel might be almost counted on
0 fle'S fingers. They were men of unquestioned eminence;
their reception of officiai rank rerely ratificd an opinion
Whjch their profession liad already pronounced. Few
thOught of applying for the honor without carefully count-
iIIg the risk of losing the business wvhich they had acquired
as juniors, and examining carefuilly into what vacancy they
ITight step. It wvas the unwritten law that there should be
11o creation until the death or elevation to.the bench of a
leader in a Vice-Chancellor's court, or on circuit, made it
de2sirable to fill up a gap. But under more than one Chancel-
1Or, and for many years, there has been a pol icy of profusion,
aInd the naines of Queen's Counsel now fill two and a haif
Pages of the law list. Patents have been given not only to
those Who have succeeded in their profession, but te, those
Who, having failed, wishi to make a dignified exit from it.
Trhe titie bas long since ceased to be significant of anything.
Tr0 Suitors it is no guide to fitness; and often it would be
equally bard for the donor and the recipient to explain why
the gift \vas ever bestowed. We took, occasion some months
agO to question the value, in a public point of view, of the
retention of a distinction which often dooms a barrister,
Who bas made a mistake in taking silk, to do notbing, or
tty Vainly to do that for which he is unfit. But Queen's
C0ilinsel are not likely to go tbe way of serjeants for many

a day to corne, and in the meantime nearly a dozen new
silks, are appointed to k-cep up the order."
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The County Court of the Eastern Judiclal District.

HIS HONOR JUDGE PRUD'HOMME.

By an Order in Couincil of the 21St July last the Eastern
Judicial District lias been divided into three divisions
for County Court purposes. The Counities of Fairford,
Marquette, d'Iberville, Morris, Lorrette and Carillon arc
to form the Central Division ; the Counties of Selkirk,
Varennes, Lisgar, Plessis ani Gem]î, the Northern; and
the Counties of Rock Lake, Duffeýrini and Manchester, the
Southern.

The necessity for this division lias beeii for long turne
apparent-the work was too, great for onie mani to cope withi
it. Eventually there niay be a judge for ecd division.
Meanwhule, however, it is understood that Judgc Arclaghi
will preside in the Northern and Southern divisions, leaving,
the Central for M. L. A. Prud'homme, who, we are -lad to
notice, hias been appointed to that position.

M. Prud'homme, we hiave no doubt, will discharge his
duties faithfully and well. His division is largely populated
w-ith those speaking his own language, and it was, therefore,
necessary and proper that sortie one of his nationality
should 611l the position. At the saine tirne no interpretatiorl
of Engi ish evidence will be necessary, M. Prud"homnie
being thoroughly familiar with hoth languages. In con1 -
mon with most of his race, M. Prud'homme lias this great
advantage over Britishi or C2nadians-usîng tliis terni as
opposed to French Canadians. We trust that lie miay be
long spared to fill the honorable position to which lie lias
been called.


